Build a War-Time
Sopwith Dolphin
Complete instructions and Plans to Build a
Carefully Designed Flying Scale 1 440-clel
of One of the Finest Pursuit Ships
of the World War
By Robert Vail Smith

This Modal Dolphin immediately after Liking
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HE Sopwith 'Dolphin," although not to •.x.411 paper is laic.] to that the
glue will not ad& to the drawing. The sides are now
knliwn as siefic 4 -if the many other aeroplanes,
put up a very creditable performance in the made using 3/32 inch square medium bells for Googerems
World War. It presented a formidable appearance due to and 1/116 inch square stuck tor the uprights. The sides of
the negative stagger of the wings and the lessened gap bethe fuselage at the front are made of 1./LO. inch sheet !Sahatween them. The "Dolphins" were especially
The last diagonal on one side
only} is left our until the fusewell adapted trir the installation of the 20t/
and 11:tiD horsepower Hispano-5oica engines
lage it assembled. Pins arc used
in holding the wood in plan:.
which had reached K productive and Moprcwed
stage. Among many things which drove terror
An ambraid type cement is used
to fasten the pieces. oogethec_
into the enemy, WLS the carrying of four Mar
❑ /hik the tidies are drying,
chine gulls. The pilot took!! -5re twin Vickers
gum., mininted {ever the engine, and also 5 -re
the nose blacks and formers
twin Lewis guns mounted on the leading tube
may be tut out. The size and
par of the urrcr wings. The "Dolphin" was
shape of the nose blocks may
fz seen frraii plate .3 and 5
somewhat larger than the general run of 'gar'
time singbe-teaier pursuits ktause of the InThese are from soft baLsa.
creased power. One of the inOdE neKke-abte
Therner'S " C— and "D" are frcim
Gaininar a little altitude for
thingg about the "Dapilie was rho nepti-.Le
83fe4
1/345 inch 'balsa_ All of the
other fq5rnirtes are 1/11' hal5a,
stager of the wings Other examples of the
The Italy sides should he dry by this time, and they are
negative stager m.e. the Deli. hie_ 5 and it number of Bre•
pet models. With this arrangement, the pilot had an ex- lifted from the jig. The aide/ areset la rrri giyt and the cro:rs
pieixt and tiarrnen glued in their positions.
cellent range of vas,.
e(r.EEr4 a]iiwly and carefully, thereby insuring
The "Dolphin"
_U a perfect fuselage. A piece of wood 1,/6 inch
model showed resquare joins. formers "E" and "4 99 and also a piece
markable thaneget&
Alf
.3/32 inch square filen L -C" to ''D." After tke
ties iv eke dying, at
lugeho
is completed, the nose ,block -13"
raining good altiva rout on next to " C". and the minim- and cockpit
tude and also covcowling* are put in place. A small sheet of balsa
ering king drstanco..
is placed between the landing Rear atruts and also
The model described
heron, weighing Lens
nose block "LK" is put on for final assembly of the
model going places let a hurry
Leidy. The framework photop-aph, will be found
than one ounce, takes
helpful in constructing the model,
of and lands remarkBea_ testno motor stick is used, a rear hnok of No 14.
ably well considering that it is a flying scale model.
t
Fryt
is
a
curtvenient
scale
11. 4)32./ music Wirt is made and placed in "3" as shown Drs
A standard of Y4 inch o the
to make models by, being a scale set forth by "The Cleve , Plate g. A small dress striati on "A — and ''B" will help.
landMoeC."This the nose plug ("A") to FM the note Hucks together.
"Dolphin," although
Landing Gear
modeled to a slightly
smaller scale is built to
The landing gear is yen/ simple to construct. A right
stale,
and left set of "V" struts are necessary and are made of
14 inch hard WA, see Plate 9 for details.
'Fuselage
The spreader bar {axle) it a streamline piece of IA
A IF.a11114 of the inch !oft balsa_ After these parrs are dane, the gear may
side view- of the fuse- lie assembled and ittachcd to the body.
The wheel& are of rather heavy stock to as to lower the
lage from plates 3 and
4 will be found h4 centre of gravity. The wheels are 1%inch diameter. No
ful. This tracing is shock absorbers are used, only the wire soda. The hubs
laid on a hoard, pre- are nasal.' rlicee.# ref halia errnented over the end of the
ferably white pine, axles. This completes the Landing ge.a.c extopt for the ap•
over which some was tional thread bracing&

EL/Lb A WAH , Tf...WE SOFWITH DOLPH/N.
The Foiolied framework restdy for tact

cOvrilne

Picture No. t
The completed model
Wi.th surfaces covered
but neat doped
Picture No, .3
Tail and Rudder
Tlrc riFF9 May firer ik cut inaL

Sheet balsa for
both the ta0 and rudder. The tail ribs roay now be slipped
:I-I

on the l/lE. inch
square main spar.

tion heing triangular as in Plate A. The tips are of I 2
inch square barnixsi. bent to the correct shape. llemcniner
that there are two left and taro- right wings and do not
mike the mistake of budding them other-wise. The
wings are built in much die same manner as the tad
asstroliLle,s, Dees hiLS to he cxtruincls careful in gm, .structing the wing no that they are perfectly level
and one_ The rips 0F the Tiaraare tapirred
as Wall in
S. The bunko tips (on plate)
uxtre left oil for clearness_

After the an:

in their reaper"
tine positions and
cemented there,
the 1/16 inch
square leading
edge which is
I-3ERE is really nit I.:enter tirctinn AS common to
rounded is put
moat models, but a rather novel arrangement
in place- The rips
elms:sting of two tubes. These whin. are rolled form
The Model partially eoesred. Pict. No. 2
of the tail spar
IPyl inch soft sheet balks around a .30: inch seed
are tapered as in Plate 7. The rretlone iii the Ltd it made
(aluminum, dui -a/min, brass) rod. The photagraphs and
Ltf a trdint
inch square baml-co bent to the correct
Flares 1, 3. and 7 will make this more ekar. The are
shape by heating over a candle !lame or a soldering iron.
put on when the [nuclei is assembled.
The rudder is built in eruieh
Thu wing Wogs Arc rILIW
she slime way as the tail. The
made, the large interplane
eLIACICIA ernrinyx ty.x, spars oche
StrUa an: Of 1/16 x 1/16
of 1/3'2 x 1/8 inch balsa and
inch medium balsa while the
rhe ether of 1/16 inch /quart
short caistrie struts are of
suck. The 1/32 inch square
l/145 x inch stcKIL All
bandloo it carefully
of the atrutt are carefully
about the framework to as to
streamlined so as to lessen
conform ',yids the thane. on
the nNittance.
Plate 4.
This double: Slo- FAccd rtiCenrering and Final
lleT3ElalgE is both tight and
Assembly
strong.
Two shoes. of superfine
Propellers
tissue will hr nscessars. for
The flying propeller it she
COYCling the — Dolphin."
most important to make if one desires a flying' model. A
The fuselage may first he eauurci. Start 1't ctiVer -iikg the
block which measures x 134 ''/Y4' inches is fort protop or turtle deck, as it is sometimes called. The ad ,
cured nod rrk.PTI4otl as in Plate 2. This block should l or
is
aa in. Oil. Mom- than line piece oaf pap e r]halveusd
soft variety. The propeller is carved in the usual man'
will be necessary
ncr by cutting out the blo. - k as shOwn by the heavy Imo.
for this as there
The blades arc then carved_ The hub Or 1...}S9 is left on
are quite a few
only for looks, and maybe weight iF the model needs ie.
eUfv.29 i n t
The vale pmpeller, if desired, is carved in much the
turtle deck. The
same maimsr n3 tale. othcr propeller only, of course, it
:caper can he
is painted and polished so as to resemble rhc real one. A
ninrour.1 by Li&
shaft of No. t4 TElusie Wire is bent hi the correct shape
ing a tirsor
and then pushed through 1109e hands "A" and 1)11.4, As in
is Fetter
Plate 8. Three duralumin washers are slipped over the
E han scissors_
shaft. This metal is tried as it is self ..•iirrig, The propeller
The ticlies may
is next placed o. the shaft and the shaft Es bent into the
then he cowered
per polder as in Plate 9. The blades of either propeller
and the last
should be from 1/16 War the 'hub to 1/32 inches in trout 1:0 the hells,
th.,: Lino: 1..litat,11, is left uncovthickness at the tips.
ered no that one has aco-s
if., rubber. LAstly the but-

T

Wilt
A total of twenty...roue rihei are needed. twenty of which
are cut from 1/32 inch }silo. and law irmn P/145 inch
dxal
SA materr:al is beet suited for this purpose_ A template made of brass or tin v..111 he found helpful. in cutting
the ribs. The main spars are 1/32 or lig inch in sire but
the rear spars ATE 10110r than the fennt Imes due to the
rake of the tips The leading edgLn. aye irf :s/32 inch
%Imre balsa with Front edvies rounded. The rrailira etise.9
are of 1/145 x 1/4 inch terallItn balsa with their crow We+

AIR—WAYS
(Cmariimed from page 41)
John Tyrrell (17), 8 . -43-4,f 0". fkoone ,
mode,N.J
Ceorgc• Meeks (18), K-37.3/5', 2608
24yrtIe Avenue, N. E., Washington, D. C.
Francis Schaider (15), 8'-36-, 41 \Vest
View, White Plains, N. Y.
jimmy Throckinorton (18), 8V-2S•2/5 6%
122 North Congress Avenue, Atlantic City,
N. J.
Thomas Donohue) (18), W-25", Wes•
scley Avenue, Nat. Park.
Scyinour licnig (13), 8'-016-4/5'', 1166
Renner Avenue, Newark, N. J.
Lawrence Smithline (16). 8.'-05ff. 301
West 109th Street, New York, N. Y.
Blair Benne= (15), 7'-56-4/5', 1410
14 Street. N. W., Washington, D. C.
Ted Jaques (ZO). 7'-42 N. 595 Main
Street, Portland, Ore,
Welcome Bender (16), r-37', 699
Newark Avenue, Eliabeth, N.
(Continued on page 45)

Build a War Time
Sopwith Dolphin
(c..romEd from page 12)

realistic. No hracings are used on the tail
as it would he difficult to get at the rubber. The inodd is now complete except for
the installation of the necessary rubber.

Flying the "Dolphin"
The motive power consists of six strands
of 1/8 inch by 1/30 inch -Para" rubber
(approx. six feet) for indoor tying or calm
outdoor flying. Should the builder be desirous of flying the "Dolphin" in windy

weather. which is not advisable, he may
use eight strands of rubber which supplies
the needed power. The rubber is rigged
up in the usual manner and an "S" hook is
employed NO a winder may be used, By the
use of a good rubber lubricant, more turns
can be given the rubber, thereby increasing
the EliliratiOD. A winder of the fwe-t.none
variety is used when winding the rubber,
500 turns can be given six strands and
about 350 turns for eight strands. The last
section is left open so that a winder may
be used. Only a little Mack is necessary,
The model should bat[ance correctly, a
heavy nose being built in, The original
plane was periqci in balance, DO adjustrunts whatsoever heing made. Turning the
rudder makes the model circle, but it may
be left straight for distance. if the model
does not balance corectly in flight. weight is
added to the nose to stnp staling, or weight
is added to the tail to stop diving (not
Although the tests were made in cold
weather the average duration was approximately sixty seconds. With the advent a
warm weather, the duration should be about

25 per cent longer. A long Andy climb
is characteristic of this model as is also an
exceptionally long and Rat glide, which are
both necessary to a flying scale model for
duration. See the lying photographs for
characteristic poses in flight, these were
taken scion after it was launched.
Wirtcl'er up and leeer go—good luck!

Belgium'sGreatest Ace
(Continued front page 39)
conquest and he wished it to he a certain
one, 1kt about 9,000 feet smoke started
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